Faux Museum – Intern - Publicist

Faux Museum, Inc., makers of the posh pop-up 3-D fold & tape art frames, seeks an intern to work as a publicist. Strong writing and editing skills, imagination, with can think on your toes, and a drive to meet goals and deadlines a must. Knowledge of Adobe 8 and file manipulation a big plus.

Intern will:

Send press kits with samples to women's magazines Family Circle, Home & Garden...

Write and edit press releases and send to blogs, major magazines, trade magazines.

Compensation to be determined.

Please call Suzette at (562) 773-9914

Best regards,
Suzette Mehler
Cell (562) 773-9914
(800) 420-4882
Fax (562) 546-4811
www.fauxmuseum.com